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With the social and economic development, urbanization in China has 
made tremendous achievements and huge changes have been made. However, 
at the same time, due to the large-scale and rapid reconstruction of the tradi-
tional historical districts, serious damage on the scene of the historic district, its 
original internal social network and lifestyle has been caused, resulting in the 
cultural fault in city’s historical context. Therefore, how to maintain the culture, 
as well as architecture attraction, of historic district, while helping historic dis-
trict better adapt to the needs of modern life and revive its vitality, becoming an 
important issue for historical district to achieve sustainable development. 
Based on this background, this desertion firstly points out that the sus-
tainable development, indicating maintaining the physical environment and 
immateriality environment, is the trend for the regeneration of historic district, 
through combing the international and domestic historic district development 
and three case study of domestic historic district regeneration. Then, five design 
principles that historic district regeneration design should followed is raised, in-
cluding: the Balance of Protection and Development Principle, Cultural Continu-
ity in Historic District Principle, Small Incremental and Organic Regeneration 
Principle, Public Participation Principle and Mixed-use Principle. Moreover, the 
design strategies for sustainable regeneration of historic district, which are un-
der the guidance of the five principles, are stated. These design strategies, in-
tending to reveal the culture context of historic district by properly designing 
the space, comprising of: Typology Strategy, Place Renewal Strategy and Archi-
tecture Renewal Strategy. Finally, the case of Taiwan Road Historic District Plan-
ning is studied to prove the feasibility and effect of sustainable design principles 
and strategies of historic district. 
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2.1  相关概念阐述 
2.1.1 历史街区 
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